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-------------------------windows update error-------------------------- this package failed to install because of the following error: the file
'c:\users\sarim\downloads\bullcowgame-starter-kit\bullcowgame-starter-kit\hdxrtcengine.exe' is not an executable file. the file
may be damaged or use a different version of windows. the following file was tried to be opened:
'c:\users\sarim\downloads\bullcowgame-starter-kit\bullcowgame-starter-kit\hdxrtcengine.exe' there is no information about
the package that failed to install. as part of an effort to improve the stability of windows, this error will be suppressed. click ok
to close the program. error (17002): -------------------------error-------------------------- the file 'c:\users\sarim\downloads\bullcowgame-
starter-kit\bullcowgame-starter-kit\hdxrtcengine.exe' is not an executable file. the file may be damaged or use a different
version of windows. the following file was tried to be opened: 'c:\users\sarim\downloads\bullcowgame-starter-kit\bullcowgame-
starter-kit\hdxrtcengine.exe' there is no information about the package that failed to install. error (17002):
-------------------------windows update error-------------------------- this package failed to install because of the following error: the file
'c:\users\sarim\downloads\bullcowgame-starter-kit\bullcowgame-starter-kit\hdxrtcengine.exe' is not an executable file. the file
may be damaged or use a different version of windows. the following file was tried to be opened:
'c:\users\sarim\downloads\bullcowgame-starter-kit\bullcowgame-starter-kit\hdxrtcengine.exe' there is no information about
the package that failed to install. as part of an effort to improve the stability of windows, this error will be suppressed. error
(17002):
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Error Executing TK17 Engine.exe

if you are not 100% sure that your error message is being caused by the error in this package, then you can manually run
tk17 engine.exe on your computer. to do this, run the following command in the windows command prompt, and press enter:
when you click ok, you will be back to the same window that started the process. it will still be there. in this window, you will

have to delete the file that this error message was about. you will see a prompt similar to the one below: if you are not sure if
this is the file you want to delete, you can just select the file and press enter to delete it. however, if you are sure of the file,
then you can click on the x to remove it. this will open up the directory, where you will see that this error is being displayed
for the file you selected. this means that it is the file that is causing the error. delete it, and you will be back to the original
window that had the error in the first place. now you can go through the rest of the steps in the article to correct the error.
now that you have successfully deleted the file that was causing the error, you can go through the rest of the steps in this
article to correct the error. in the process, you may or may not have to use the instructions in the “restore a specific file”

section of this article. if you do need to use these instructions, you can skip the rest of this section. i am still at a loss.
everything indicates our ci is good - but this error persists. we've tried removing and re-installing everything cr related and
our tk17 installer, including: uninstalling older versions of k2 cleaning registry and re-registering enabling vpn rebooting re-

installing ad re-installing windows 10 re-installing.net 4.6 and installing the latest version trying to install on a different
computer and using an old hard drive from the failed computer calling support 5ec8ef588b
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